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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Yon may be astonished to hear that

?The celebrated Johnston Reaper?wrought
ron frame and folder.

J. NIGOEI. BRO., Agents.

?The acorn blossoms were two weeks late

in coming out this seisin.

?A full line of Straw Hats?latest styles, at

Chas. R Gr'.eb'a.

?One Price, and that the very lowest at

at Patterson's One Price Clothing House,
Duffy's Block.

We have reduced the price of all Summer
Dress Goods, call and secure a bargain at

L.STEIN 4 SON'S.

?A Butler pitcher pitched a curved ball

around three posts and won $lO by it,

?Bewing Machine attachments and repairs
of all kinds, at E. Grieb's Jewelry store.

?New Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Zephyrs,
Ac., at L- STEIN 4 SON'S.

?We have a few pieces of Summer Silks that
we are closing out at 50 cents a yard, a decided
bargain, at L. STKIN 4 SON S.

?This is the can can season.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLK'S.

?This is the last summer month of the
year.

?Full line of Summer Underwear, at Chas
R. Grieb's.

?We have a full line of Black and Colored
Cashmeres, from 10 cents a yard up to $2.00,
AT L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?Your interest to see Patterson's prices be-
fore buying Clothing or Gents Furnishing
Goods.

?The route of every new railroad runs

through the law courts.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Jersey Jackets, chcaD, at
"

L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?Trunks, yalises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?An earthquake usually causes an active
movement in real estate.

?You will always find the largest assort-

ment of ladies' Neckwear in Butler at
L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?Send or leave your order for a Sewing Ma-
chine, of any make, at E. Grieb's Jewelry store

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S,

?We seldom find people ungrateful so long

as we are in a condition to render them a ser-
vice.

?See the Chrolithian Water-proof Collars
and Cuffs, at

PATTERSON'S, Duffy Block,

?Macremacord, marking cotton, embroidery,
silk, zephyrs and all material for fancy work,
at L. STEIN 4 SON'S

?Shirts, Shirts, Shirts. Anything you

want in shirts at Patterson's One Price Cloth-
ing House.

?Love can never level the rank of an onion.

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STIHLE'S.

?A base ball nine has as many lives as a

cat.

?Just received at Chas. R. Grieb's a com-
plete liae of Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

?We have a few of those dark Kid Gloves
left, at 25 cents a pair, at

L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?The winds now blow over the oats stub-

ble.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?All the latest styles in Hats and Caps at
lower prices than ever at Patterson's One
Price Clothing House.

?The farmers' resting time will soon be
along.

?Hosiery, Hosiery, Corsets, Hoops, Bustles,
4c., in great variety, at

L. BTKIN 4 SON'S.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?The cholera morbus season is here.

?Chrolithian Water-proof Collars and Cuffs.
Low Prices at

PATTERSON'S, Duffy Block.

?The fiend who takes votes ou the trains is
abroad.

?Wall paper and windowshades at
J.F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Go to O Roessing's for your harness ?the
best and cheapest m<ule in Butier. See adver-
tisjaent.

?The swallows are preparing to make their
homeward flight.

?Chrolithian Water-proof Collars and Cuffs
nearly as cheap as Linen, at

PATTERSON'S, Duffy Block.

?lf you have any check-stamps on hand
now, you are "left.'' The Government has
ceased to redeem them.

TEACHERS, do you wish a good education,
good training, good positions? Go to the State
Normal School, Indiana, I'a. Address L. 11.
Durling for catalogue.

The julceless dude?his lassitude.
His shrimpy build, his attitude!
With his cigarette and his twidling cane,
With his spindle legs and his bits of brain,
His neck and his elbow* held just so,
God-a-mercy ! look at him go.

?You oftn always And the most complete
ktook of Dry Goods to seleot from in Butler at

L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

KITS : All Kits stopped free by Dr. Kline's tireat
Nerve Restorer. No Kits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and B'J.OO trial bottle
free to Kit cases. Senil to l»r. Kline, art! Arch St.,
Phlla., I'a.

At 6 1-4 Cents,
nice plain Dress Goods, at

RITTEU A RALOTON'H.

For Money.
All kinds of Dry Goods, Carpets,

Trimmings and Furnishing Goods, at
RITTERA RALSTON'S.

Opinion of Dr. Mott, Late Gov-
ernment Chemist, on All-

cock's Porous Piaster.

My investigation of ALLCOOK'S POROUS
PI.ASTKR shows it to contain valuable and
tial ingredients not found in any other plaster.
These ingredients are so perfeclly proportioned
that the Allcoek's Porous Plaster will not cause

blisters or excessive irritation, and I find it
superior to and more efficient than any other
plaster.
HENRY A. MOTT, Jr., Ph. D., F. C. S.
Prof, of Chemistry, N. Y. Medical College, etc.

No. 01 Broadway, New York, May 23, 1883.

S. Bradley & Son's
Solid Red Blankets, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

Indigo Blues.
All the new figures and styles, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Witherspoon Institute.

The Fall Term opens Monday, Sent, 3d, and
continues twelve weeks. Corp* or Teachers
efficient, Course thorough. Tuition moderate,
Boarding cheap. For further information ad-
dreas Prof. P. o. Bancroft, or Prof. J, C. Tinst-
man. atls-3t

?Go to H. Beihl & Co., for Phosphate,
Grain Drills, Plows, Fruit Evaporators, 4c.

?Potatoes are reported to be rotting badly in
many places.

?Counterfeit ten-cent pieces are in circula
tion. Watch for them.

?The season of the "sear and yellow leaf "

will soon be upon us again.

?See advertisement of Indiana State Nor-
mal School.

?The striking miners at Coaltown have re-

turned to work at former wages.

?The air is full of sounds, at this season at

night-fall. The cricket andkaty-did are now

putting in their heaviest work.

?Vanderbilt's hotel at Bedford Springs is to

cost $500,000. The model is the United States

Hotel at Saratoga Springs.

?lt is said that the firm of S. G. Purvis 4
Co. handle as much money through the banks

as do all the storekeepers of the town together.

?See that your name is in the proper reg-
istry by Sept Ist, if you want to vote in No-

vember.

?Eighteen new locomotives are to be placed

on the Pitsburgh 4 Western railroad this

month.

?ln the Register's notice No. 14, the name
James M. Stewart should be Samuel W. Stew-

art.

?The proposed excursion from Greenville
and intermediate points to Butler, next Friday

has been posponed until the road-bed is bal.

lasted.

?Do not become prejudiced befor trying the
qualities of Day's Soap, even ifyou are dispos-
ed to adhere to the old way of washing, and
which you emphatically assert is the best
method. For once overcome old ways.

?A foundry man of this town is said to con

trol a new "flange-union" for putting pipe,

line pipe together, which will be worth some

money to him.

?A team of gray horses raised by B. Ben-

ninger, of Centre township, and purchased by
John Boyd, of Pittsburgh, last Monday,

weighed 2740 and brought $475.

?"Can the old love ?" is the title of a novel

from the German. We should say they could.

We know an old toper who loves whisky

twice as well as he did when he was a boy.

?The telegraph line connected with the S

4 A. R. R., was completed to Butler last
Wednesday evening. Two wires were put up,
one of which is controlled by the Western

Union Co.

?Mrs. Mary Borland will have a vendue on

her farm in Butler iownship, two miles west of

town, next Wednesday, at one o'clock, P. M.

See advertisment in another place.

?Mr. John N. McCullough, of Muddycreek
township, and who was taken to Dixmont
Asylum, recently, died in that institution en

last Friday, 17th inst. He was spoken of as a

very strong and apparently healthy young man

and his death is regretted by all who knew hiin.

?The "butter days" in some of the towns of

Crawford county are important affairs. Last
Friday was butter day at Spartansburg, and
over 6,000 pounds were bought, at price* vary-
ing from 18 to 20 cents. It was the greatest

day of the season.

?The Board of Pardons at its meeting yes-
terday had but three cases to consider, the
shortest list in the history of the Board. They

are nenry Smith, Northampton, larceny;

John Apple, of this county, and Andrew G.
Wilson, Schuylkill, burglary.

?Mr. E. G. Duncan, who went from Conno-
quenessing township, this county, to lowa
some two or three years ago, writes that the

corn crop of lowa is some three or four weeks
behind, about the same as here. He has 60
acres of corn growing and 57 hogs to market.
Grain, hay-, potatoes, etc., are good.

?On Thursday morning, last, the contractor
broke ground on the connecting link between
New Castle and Middlesex, uniting the New
York, Pennsylvania 4 Ohio road, whose ter-

minal point is at that place, with the Pittsburg

4 Lake Erie and the Pittsburgh 4 Western on

the South side of New Castle.

?Supt. Murtland desires us to say that a
special public examination will be held in the
Butler public school building Aug, 25th, and
on the last Saturday of each succeeding month
for three months, only teachers who exnect to
teach and have not been examined must at-

tend one of these examinations.

?II. H. Goucher, Esq., formerly of this
place, but now of Warren, has gone into the

lumber business. Tie bought 500 acres of lum-

ber in Corydon township, Warren county, at

$3.00 per acre, and is having it cut and sawed.
Ilis object was to get away from office work
for the benefit of his health, which has been
much better of late.

?The exteDsiye lumber camp of John Du-
bois, about three miles above Dubois, was

totally destroyed by fire a few nights since,
including the stable, lobby and cooking camp.
Four horses, five oxen and four mules were

burned to death in the stable. The entire loss
will not exceed $3,000.

?The old McOuistion homestead which over-
looks Butler from the south is for sale. But
eighteen acres is held with the buildings, but
some sixty more acres adjoining are also for
sale. The house is an eight room brick, the
barn is a large bank-barn in excellent repair,
the grouud is good, and the location is all that
could be desired. See advertisement in an-

other place. a!5,3t.

?A young man named Thomas Dawkins
was drowned in Conneaut Lake during the en!
campment there last week. He was an expert

swimmer, and while bathing ventured to swim
across the Lake aud back, but went down
when near the return shore. He was from
Pittsburgh and a member of Co. H., 18th Reg.,
N. G. P.

?There will be a colored Campmeeting held
at Fairmont Park. Butler county, Pa., com-
mencing Aug. 23<1, aud lasting over two Sun-
days. A band of jubilee singers from
Pittsburgh will furnish the music. Trains
will carry persons to the meeting at excursion
rates, and also special trains will run on Sun-
days. Refreshments will be served ou the
ground.

?Our enterprising shoe merchant, Mr. John
Bickel has returned from his visit to the east-
ern l»oot and shoe markets, where he purchased
his fall stock of goods, which are now arriving
daily. John employs eight men in his store-
room and manufacturing department, aud his
stock is now so complete, that you can find
anything you want there, lie sure to give him
a call before purchasing your fall goods.

?lt is believed that the manufacture of tin-
were in this country ranks next in importance
to the business of making shoes. The ware is
cheap, but of late years of inferior quality.
The using of bad materials in making cans for
fruits, vegetables and meats often leads to sick-
ness, sometimes fatal, among consumers of the
canned articles. This is a feature of the in-
dustry that the law makers should look after.
Perhaps it would avail nothing; but there is
comfort in having lota of good, useless laws on
hand. They furnish lawyers with reading
matter.

?The stations on the new railroad between
Butler and Brancliton, as far as named, are as

follows: Oneida, Jamisonville, Euclid and
Hickory Mills. Oneida is the McGrath Mills
or Pine tract station, and is three miles dis-
tant from Greece City. Jamisonville is on the
Samuel Miller farm, in the northern part of
Centre township, a (mile or so from Union-
ville. Euclid station is between the big cu l

and the big fill, and is the station for Sun-
bury, which town is about two miles to the
north and cast of the station. Hickory Mills
station is on the Keister property in Slippery-
rock township, near the mills.

?Win. A. Forqner, Esq., on Monday last,
commenced the work of tearing down one of

the old buildings in Dougal's row, east side,

upon the site of which he will erect a new

office and residence. The work of demolition
of one of the old buildings upon the west side
row still continues. It is being carefully, anil
patiently taken down by Mr. John McCormick
for Mr. Mitchell, with the view, we understand,
of preserving the material. Just what kind of
building Mr. Mitchell intends erecting in its
stead is not known; there is much difference of
opinion, but we think all may rest assured that
it will be a large, fine and commodious one.

?Mr. J. W. Brown, of this place, is agent

for Swinton's Readers, Spellers, Geographies,
Histories, Etc. Professor Swinton, the author

of these books, is a man of acknowledged abil-
ity as an educator and writer of text book?.

The above books have been introduced into

several of the schools of this county, and also
in those of adjoining counties. We have ex-

amined these books, and can say for them that
they are certainly all that is claimed of them.
They are handsomely bound in cloth, and
printed from large clear type and are beautiful-

ly illustrated. Mr. Brown is a resident of this
county, and any patronage by the citizens
would be no more than just. Much more

might be said about the series, but they will
speak for themselves.

?A sensation was created at Erie on Monday
of last week, by the descent of an armed de-
tachment of State militia from the encampment

of the Second Brigade at Conneaut Lake. Thi9
and similar armed parties had been dispatched
simultaneously by General Beaver, with in-

structions to swoop down upon all soldiers who
had failed to report for service and bring them
under guard to camp for trial by court martial.
Immediately upon arriving in Erie the detach-
ment proceeded in search of absentees. Senti-

nels were placed at the doors of business

houses where absentees were clerking, and the
sergeant went in and arrested the luckless ones.

The armory of the Erie Guards had been

converted into a guardhouse andjthe prisoner ß

as fas* as captured were placed in confinement*
There are thirty-four absentees in Erie.

?We desire in this issue to call the attention
of our readers to the dates of the Fair for the
present year, in our advertising columns. The
officers of the Agricultural Society here are

using every means in their power to make the
coming Fair the best that has ever been held
in our county. The grounds have been put in
splendid condition, and everything done to add
to the very many conveniences for the accom-
modation of the exhibitors. There is unusual
interest manifested in the desire to have good

stock of all kinds by our farmers, which is

doubtless the result of the successful manage-
ment of our Fairs. The only way this interest
can be kept up, is by a comparison of your
stock, and this can only be accomplished by
exhibiting it at the Fairs. Let your interest
in the Fair be measured by your desire to

make your farming successful. Comparing
the products of your farm adds to your own

success as well as to the exhibition. Farmers
must not forget that without their exhibits the
Fair will be a failure. We hope that every
township in the county will be well represent-

ed at the coming Fair, both in attendance and
exhibits. Remember that onr Fair is the only
one in the State where premium* are paid on
the grounds during the Fair.

A Base Ball Alphabet.

(From. Reading, Pa., Game.)

P. stands for pitcher with twist and with
curve,

C. stands for catcher with courage and nerve ;
lb. is first base, sure catch and riuite tall,
2b. is second base, alive for the ball j
3b. is third base for hot ones hit low,
S. S. is for shcrt stop, must be a sure throw ;
L. F. is left field, good batter sure catch,
C. F. is centre field, must help win the match ;

R. F. is right field, for high ones alert,
T. is for tenth man to go when one's hurt,
S. is for sprains that the players sustain,
J. is for St. Jacobs Oil, that cures all their

pain.

Do Not Fail
to examine the large stock of Fall and
Winter Styles of Carpets, at llitter &

Ralston's, all marked in plain figures,
at lower prices than ever. The double
weight ingrains at 45 cents are going
off lively. j

The Removal of the Stamp Act
a Benefit to the People.

In anticipation of the repeal of the Stamp
Act, the size of the bottle contain ipg the cele-
brated Simons Liver Regulator has been mate-

rially increased, so that for SI.OO the quantity
of the medicine will be greater than hereto-
fore. Ask your druggists for it. and be sure you
get the big bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator.

For Camp Meeting.
A full line of Jersey Jackets, all

colors and sizes, at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

Court House Notes.

Mr. Christopher Meals has petitioned for a

writ "de lunatico inouirendo" in the case of
William Christie, of Washington township.

Frank Mohr, accused of tapping Al. Heck's
safe was released on bail last Friday. His
father, Wm. Mohr, of Jefferson township, went
his bail, which was fixed at $.'400.

The Mercer M. & M. Co., have appealed to
Court from Esq. Elrick's decisions in several
cases against it for wages of men

New Fall Style
Dress Goods, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

For Evening Wear.
A fine stock of Cashmere and Worst-

ed Shawls, all shades and prices, at
L. STEIN A, SON'S.

Prof. Leason Coming Back.

We understand that another musical conven-
tion under the direction of I'rof. L. S Leason,
will open on Monday, Sept. 3d, to continue for
two weeks, closing with a concert sept, tilth.
This will be the fourth convention held by Mr.
treason in this place within the last year,
which speaks well for the musical enterprise of
Butler. It is unnecessary to speak of Mr.
Leason's well known talents as teacher of vocal
music, for his success here, as well as other
places where he has taught, is his best recom-
mendation.

We trust our young folks will go to work in
earnest and make this convention more success-
full than any heretofore held.

The Muddycreek Falls.

The following account of a day spent at
Muddycreek Falls by the young members of
the Reformed Church, was written by one of

the party:
We left Butler at 5:30 A. M., with nine con-

veyances and twenty-eight persons. Nothing
happened till on the other side of Portersville
when three of the vehicles took the wrong
road, we turned to the left instead of going
straight on. We did not know of our mistake
until we stopped to wait for the rest of the
party. After waiting about one hour we be-
gan to think somebody was lost. One of the
party asked a lady, who lived near by, and
she put us right and we arriveil at the Falls
about half an hour after the rest, but we were
not sorry that we took the wrong road, as in
our estimation, it is the most beautiful way a
person can go to the Falls, as the rocks on the
upper side of the road reach to a height of
thirty-fiye feet above the read-bed, and run
along the road about one hundred yards. One
of the large rocks reaches out over the road so
far that in case of rain a vehicle can be shelter-
ed under it. As stated before we arrived late.
The first thing to do was to find a place to
spread the cloth, which was found in the grove
on the opposite side of the creek where the
ladies, and with the assistance of a few gentle-
men, got dinner. When ready we all tried
to do ample justice to the delicious food the
ladies so bountifully prepared for the occasion.
After dinner who were thoughtful
enough to bring rods and lines along, went to
try their luck. I din not learn if they caught
a ten-pounder or not. It seemed to take them
a long while to catch what they did as they
came in late to suiiper. The rest of us took a
ramble down the creek,'eaping from rock to
rock, visiting caves, gathering wild flowers,
falling in the water and seeing what there was
to be seen. We got back in time for supper,
after which we started for home, where we ar-
rived covered with dust, at 11 o'clock, p. M.
All agreed that we had had a pleasant time.

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE.

Its New Era and Improved Fea-

tures.

This College is free from debt, and its perma-
nent growth and greatly enlarged facilities and
usefulness at Mt. Cnion are assured. The past
year lias been the most successful and aggressive
it has enjoyed m its thirty-seven years of remarka-
ble history. Besides property acquisitions, the
fruits of a College are the number and character
of its students. The College is sustained by relia-
ble patrons, trustees and patronizing conferences,
has a full and competent Faculty and an enter-
prising body of students and Alumni. Number
of different students the past year, 512 ; from lirst,
17,03* ; representing 41 States and Territories,
about one-fourth ladies, and 9,2*3 teachers,-the
call for teachers greater than the supply. Ibis
Fall Term of 13 weeks begins August -.is, is*3.

Winter Term of 13 weeks begins Dec. 4 ; Spring
Term of 13 weeks begirs March 4, isst, and Sum-
mer Term begins June 3, and ends with Com-
mencement, July 31, I*Bl. By this arrangement
of four Terms, students can earn by teaching
Winters enough to defray their College expenses
for the Fall, Spring and Summer Terms, without
losing time or class standing. The W inter Term
accommodates those not teaching, enabling them
to gain a term. By means of apparatus and
Specimens all the studies are illustrated and ap-
plied. Bayard Taylor, in a public Lecture at this
College in March. 1876. stated that "The Speci-
mens in the Museum of Mt. Cnion College are
the most select and valuable I have seen in any
country and my estimate of their cash value is
considerably above a quarter million of dollars."
Its distinctive features are to make a thorough,
liberal, practical education accessible to all ; en-
abling students to defray their expenses : equal
privileges to Ladies ; Christian and Patriotic ; not

sectional or partisan ; proper care for Student's
health, morals and comfort; freedom of thought
and opinion ; excellent Literary societies ; good
religious opportunities; competent Professors,

and practical, integral instruction with illustra-
tive experiments. For new catalogue, address O.
N. Hartshorn, LL. D., Pres. Faculty, Mt. I liion,

or Alliance, Ohio, cr Hon. Lewis Miller, Pres.
Trustees, Akron, O. Students coming by rail to

Alliance,- the junction of the Cleveland & \\ heel-
ing, and the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago
railroads.-will, after 30 minutes" drive by Omni-
bus, find at tile College good accomodations in

readiness. By having erected buildings, this Col-
lege regulates and cheapens, cost of students'
rooms and board, tlieir chief expense, ralile or
club board is 81.75 to 32.10 per week ; self board,
including good room. 31.15 to 8l.">0 per week;
good board and furnished room. J2.85 to *.'i.~>o |MT
week. Tuition is but a tritle in any course of
studies- ancient or modern Classical. Philo-
sophical. Commercial, Normal, Instrumental,
Music, Fine Art or Preparatory. No incidental or
extra charges. Allpublished prices guaranteed.
The $3,000 donated within the past two months
by C. Aultman, Lewis and Jacob Miller, o( Can-
ton, 0., with the other donation*, ore being ap-
plied to making expensive improvements to the
Boarding Hall and Other College Buildings, the
College grounds. Laboratory, Apparatus, Experi-
mental and Lecture rooms.

THE SIXTH

ANN UA L IfATK
OK TBE

BUTLER COUlin IGRIGULTIIRtL iSSOCIiTION
WILL BE HELD AT BUTLER SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 20.

EXCURSION RATES ON ALLRAILROADS.

Trains on the Pittsburgh & Western K. It.will eisnect with all trams on the West l'enn ami Slif-

nango & Allegheny K. K.. and willrun trains EVER V 30 MINUTES from the I'. & \V. depot to

the GKOI .VD,
The Managers confidently expect the coming Fair to be the FINEST KVKK held by the Association.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS l.\ ALL CLASSES.

FOE. SPEED.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER lOlli,

Farmers. Trot Purse, SSO 00 1 2 :35 Class Purse, sl2s 00
Three-minute class Purse. 75 oo

THI'RSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th.

Three-year old, trot Purse, S W j Free for all. Trot ... Purse,slso on
240 Class. Trot Purse, 100 oo Stallion Kace, Trot Purse, 5o oo

The exhibit of lIKAVV DIIAET and BLOODKD HOUSES and farm-bred CattlVand Sheep

promises to exceed anything seen in Western Pennsylvania. For Premium I.ist address,

W. P. ROESSING, Sec y., Butler, Pa.

OH COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

ASPARAGUS,
lliiN been pronoiineetl by lea<l>

ing pliyKieiaiiH a Mire eure
lor all dtaeaNeM ol (he

Bladder- Kidneys. Urinary Organs,
?AND?

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys
SYMPTOMS?HeaIth fails, debility and loss

of flesh, nervousness, difficulty of breathing,
Hushing of the body, dryness of the skin, indi-
gestion, flatulency, sickness at the stomach,
with dyspeptic disorder; PAIN IN THE
BACK, weakness ami weariness of the loius,
fullness under the eyes, swelling of the feet
and ankles, paleness and loss of muscular
strength. The urine is pale and contains more
or less sediment.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per bottle, or (i bottles for $5. Sent to

any address In the United States, free of
expense, on receipt of cash or I'. O. order.

Dr. Pounder Family Medicine Co,
24 S. SECOND Street, Philadelphia,

CFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF I

| CONSTIPATION. !
t O

No other dincaae i*so prevalent inthin conn- 00
try as Constipation, and no remedy lias ever

©equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate a
(B tho case, this remedy willovercome it. a-
m PI I E?& THIS distressing coin £
© i IliSiWiplaint is very apt to be

5 complicated withooiuitipotion. Kidney-Wort
mstrengthens the weakened parts and quickly 0

8 cures all kinds of Piles evon when physicians
? and medicines have before foiled,
g tlTlfyou have either of these troubles -o

Did She Die?
"No!
"She lingered and suffered along,

pining away all the time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good
"And at last was cured by this I [op

Bitters the papers say so much about."
"Indeed! Indeed!"
"How thankful we should lie for that

medicine."
A Daughter's Misery.

"Eleven years our daughter suffered
on a bed of misery.

"From a complication of kidney,
liver, rheumatic trouble and Nervous
debility.

"Under the care of the best physi-
cians.

"Who gave her disease various
names,

"Hut no relief.
"And now she is restored to us in good health

by as simple a remedy 11s Hup Bitters, that we
had shunned for years before using it."?Tim
PARENTS.

Father is Getting Well.
"My daughters say :
"How much better father is since be used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting well after his long suffering

from a disease declared incurable"
"And we arc so glad that he used your Bit-

' ters." A LADY of lltica, N. Y.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

For Camp Meeting.

A full line of ladies' Linen Dusters,
very cheap, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

At 4 Cents,
25 yards for SI.OO, nice Lawns, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

At 25 Cents,
heavy Doeskin Jeans, at

IIITTEK & RALSTON'S.

At $4.50 Per Pair,
S. Bradley Son's celebrated all wool
Country Blankets, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

At 5 Cents Per Yard,
Gray De Beige Dress Goods, 20 yards
for one dollar, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Butter 16 to 18 cents.
Eggs 13 to 15 cents.
Potatoes 40 to 50 cents.
Wheat, No. 1, $1.15.
Buckwheat 80 cents.
Oats 45 to 50 cents.
Corn GO cents.
Ilye 62 cents.
Flour, high grade, per barrel $6 to SB.
Flour, No. 1, per sack $1.75,
Bran, per ton $lB to S2O.
Middlings, per ton sl4 to $25.
Chicke.is, per pair 50 to 60 cents.
Onions, new, 5 cents per pound.
Ham, per pound 12 to 15 cenU.
Sides, per pound 14 cents.
Shoulders, per pound 124 cents.
Fish, Maekeral No. 1, 12J cents.

Insurance.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent?office

with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block
Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

Noti#e.
Notice is hereby given that 11. 11. Vincent,

committee of Amanda Diveu, a lunatic, has
filed hisiir*t and partial account in the ofliee of
the Protl'onotary of the Court of Common
Pleas of Butler county, at M. S. D., No. 9. De-
cember term, lS7tt, and that the same will be
presented to Court for confirmation and al-
lowance ou Wednesday, the sth day of Septem-
ber, 1883. M. N. QIIiCGR, Pro.

Prothonotary's office, Aug. 6, 1883.

NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that application will

be made to the Governor ol the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania lor a charter of incorporation,
by the undersigned and others, to incorporate a
company for insurance upon the lives of horses,
cattle and other live stock, on the niutnilprin-
ciple, with its principal oH\eo at Butler, Butler
county. Pa.

ISAAC LKFEVKE,
A. O. WIEK,
JNO. E. BVEBS, ET. AI..

July 31, 1883. augl-3t.

Public Sale of Blooded Stock.
On the premises of the late Wm. P. Finley, of

Salem, Clarion counly, Pa., on Tuesday, Au-
gust 7th, 1883, will be sold 15 head of thorough-
bred Short Horns, (6 cow*, 3 heifers, 6 bulls)
also li head of grade Short Ilorus ami 24 head
ofCotswold sheep, mostly purebred.

ELIZABETH FINLEY)
. ,

S. L. MAXWELL | ADM RS '

P. O. address, Lamartine.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

In a SOLID GOLD WATCH, aside from

tlie necessary thickness for engraving and
polishing, a large proportion of metal is
needed only to s>tiflen and bold the engrav-
ed portions in place, and supply strength.
The surplus gold is actually needless. In

James JJoss' I'(iterit (Sold Waich Cages this
WASTE is saved, and SOLIDITY and

STRENGTH increased by a simple process,
at one-half the cost. A plate of SOLID

UOLD is soldero! on each side of a plate
of hard nickel composition metal, and the

I Uirac are then passed between polished
[ stuel rollers. From this the cases, backs,

centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by
dies and formers. The gold is thick

enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving and engine turning. These
cases lv.tve been worn perfectly smooth by
uso without removing the gold. This is
the only ease made under this process. J''ach
case, is accomjKinied with ti vidiiF guarantee
sitjned by the manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in the ITnited States and
Canada. Largest and Oklest Factory.
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler.

The Boss watch cases with any kind of
movement desired, can be had of

E. GIUEB,
WATCHMAKER 1 JEWELER,

Main St., lfutler. Pa.,
Opposite Troutman's Dry Uoods Store.

FOR SALE.
1H Acres of land, with large two-story brick

house and largo barn thereon creeled. Oood
orchard; nituated in Butler twp , lJutlor county,
l'a., adjoining Butler borough on the south, will
be sold cheap and on easy terms. For particu-
lars inquire of Lev McQiiintion, Es<|., Butler, l'a,

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will offer at I'ublic Sale on

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29/83,
On the premises,

The Old Borland Farm,
1 N

BUTLER TWP.,
Two miles West of liutlcr, the following prop-

erly, to-wit : i Milch Cows; 1 Horse; rfowa;
Harrow; mowing machine; 'l Wagons and other
farming utensils, also a lot of Hay, Oals, Corn
and Kye, and other artleles.

Sale to commence al one o'clock p. in.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. MARY BORLAND.
Aug. l.'t, 'B3.

TEICHfRS wANTEpsiP O ?

ILNOIILIIl)HPKINO and KPMMFK. Addrr«
J. C. McCURDYft Co.. Philadelphia.!**.

Advertise iu the CITIZEN.

C O R TIC ELL I
SEWING SILK

LiniKN, TRY IT.

BThe
Best Sewing

Silk Made.

Every "spool warranted
uneiitiallcd for Hand or
Machine Sewing. Smooth,
Strong, Full Length. I.a-
dics, ask your storekeeper
for"COBT I('KI, Ifl"SIIOOI
Silk.

AGENTS Wanted
? ork- .f. liar . In k \ DQOKS & BIUICS
low in l.'t . »? I \u25a0 scdlt iiivrn»l fir l .ll»rral termfc

HrailUj,barrtUoH Ato., U. N. I uurti. j»...ritiUiklflita,I'*.

JGRANI) OPENING
%1i ?o*?

*i |SPRING GOODS!
|| AT

f CHARLES R. (UUhZIVH,

| Union B!oc9i, Haiia Street, fltnalei*, I*3l,
,??

? I. 11l JIMUJIII ?1 \u25a0 I ' I I ???WW?-

't3^A 5(j4/ >E ' G4)t
=

~ 1 c(j&>-t54)

ESTABLISHED 1860.

2ES. G-SEUEEESB,

TII E JEWEL E 11,
But lei-,

Two Doors North of DulTys and opposite Troutman's Dry Goods Store.
DEALER IN

Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, Etc.
Agent lor Rock lord Railroad Walelies and King's Combination Spectacle*.

ENGRAVING AND REPAIRING OF WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ETC., A SPECIALTY

_A_ll Work Warranted.
All Goods Sold by us Engraved Free of Charge. Call and See our Slock before purchasing.

E. GRIEB.
I«{H> '?>) 18.K)

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Having op a new stand in CNION BLOCK, wliera can be scon a fresli stock of evc-rtlifng to l>o found in a

FIRST - CLASS JEWELRY STORE,
I would invito the public to call and offer a bliaro of their patronage. Remember the stock is of

THE LATEST DESIGNS, AND ENTIRELY NEW.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., will receive our strict attention.

J. H. <» I{li:i?. UNION BLOCK, MAIN ST. BUTLER. PA

Happy Homes! Happy Homes!! Happy Homes! U
THE NUMBER OF HOMES ? MADE HAPPY

by tile OJC of tb« Celebrated Lobar and B»lth-toTliif

Bay's Soap DAY S SOAP Da >'s Soa P
Is beyond power of «x»n?p»tatlon. Onr fkellttlee for the production of It are taxed to the atmoet to supply the ord«*

thai pour in upon as from thli great wide and profrtnlre country. Right here Inyour leetlon It In/
bring until rxtcMlvcly ftiid CUM/ tan testify to lis vronderril properties

The wrappers arel ISave <our heaffli.
waxed and can be THESE ARE SUBSTANTIAL TRUTHS. HAVE Your flme. ?

US6d fop smoothing Messrs. DAYAFRICTC. PHILADELPHIA, TA. 1 COUB Wfiur RatiSnCE.» I Gentium n: Having used DAY'S SOAP for some months pust aa a disinfectant IIJ*t»C fUUr pUiIBIU»OF
(hp (Hilar*flf tfftllf Insmall-pox.withthebcstrcsults.nolhavingasecoudcaseinanyhouaewhere |nu tI,UC««nWC suridtc Oiyuur itWIL , ns,.,i I u -illcheerfully endorse and recommend its use as a disinfectant 3Of HSIAO UllS 5030.
. .

. ', insmall nox. CONSTANTINB lIERINO, M. D., , fi?* \u25a0 \u25a0

hand-irons, giving 1 1 4 North Twelfth Street. '? J |g (f||p|C2)S3nt OdOPI
them a polish and Messrs. DAY & PRICK. Mom >-«*<«.«u Kajrh M,?. I 7«t Tktir Sirs: ?l have used DAY'S SOAP with results that delighted not only my- H NO SICKnCSS dS
?RiAAthnoee fhat »clf, butsomoof my nelghboriwhocallcdtoscctt. 1 suffer much from catarrh, K

«SmUUlllllcSSt llldi which is ainrravated bv tlio heat and steam of t»>iliiiK clothes. Now. however, [ fho MICIIIt At fl MM
~

J* T by using DAY'S SOAP, I escape the evil ell>. ts «.f the st. am from boiling soda. uio tocun ui «s

Will tireailV assist in Wash day I have 110 discomfort, and far less work, without any hard rubbing. , . , uinak
One cake of your S.jnp docs the washing f«ir eight In my fimlly for two weeks udy S W3Bn.

ntulnfV IIAIIS rlatSfie washes, and the clothes are whiter, sweeter and better than by any other pro-
UIVIIIUfUUr UIUUICft r,.? ihavenboliihedthe wash boiler, and shall use it no more. I find your ||> !..«

?, , ,
. . soap to be, by far, the eheapest and best, and would reel u a hardship to be ob- WW MUI Wolßl,a fljnuhedlook. | Ho wath

'

bo ||.-r
Jn r ia W several months liun ISZily faUt ClOtheS RiCC «gd
soap IS cnuper BRATKD SOAP," and havliiK.as we Believed, tested it thoroughly, we do not I m

? r
.m m hesitate to pronounce it sui>erior to any Snap we have ever used. We therefore Mfjlfg 300 31 ITo*

than flnv nther In most heartily recommend it Uiall who would save labor And time in perform-
sllOll Oliy tlillPl in . tho arduoua dutic3 of the household. We tlnd this SKIP especially adapted

Bpnnf mm n«Uf mdlVtt
AL. mnßbit* MNRL unt for all domestic purposes and fully entitled to the high claim made for it. No YROLH fl* UCW IIIUWwme mantel, ano *BI famUy can afford to be without it, and a fair trial, according to the directions, F
, ~ , , willconfirm ouropinion. Very truly yours, nfltt

does all W6 Claim CHAS. H. THOMAS, Pastor or Fnwkford Avenue Baptist Church, w|' »

torlt I '

fgr*Wash-day has no terrors for the household where DAY'S SOAP is used, no unpleasant
and sickening odors to. fillyour houses, no'laborious rubbing on the wash-board, while the

washing can be done in one-half the time necessary by following the old wora-out method.
MADAM?for it is to the ladies we desire to speak more especially?you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the illsarising from the wash tub and its heavy cares ; you it is

to whom the perplexities and responsibilities ofthe household rightfully belong, and you it is that should

interest yourself in a trialof the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvation

TO SUFFERIWg HUMANITY.?
We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

ofmoney such a.sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-

tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand of soap upon an absolute guarantee and

recommendation of a well-known industrial establishment of Philadelphia, of sixteen years existence.

Do you suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our
well-earned reputation ? No, dear reader; what wu say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-

tained by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country, besides which we stand

ready to endorse it all withready cash. I'S SOAJE* is the Original and Only Patented.-««
'

____ t Willcleua the Miners' Skin and Clothes.

m M MfgS HCfc clean and Clothe
A l"' 1 Wltlclcau the Machinists' Skin and Clothes*

JKg WimSF JEAIJH (willclean Uvery body's Skin and Clothes.

I Is there not economy In the use ofSoap that wUI clean the skin ns well as 4he dottiest this Day's Soap WIUsnreljr I
IS mere noc "'

w
3
>y ur ,j|h^floe^ibrtc»oiJhejno^tdcHc»trcomp^^

Ko soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but simply supply yourself for the

next wash-day with a bar of DAY'S SOAP, then carofully read the directions and follow them to
the exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boiler, for I am a wiser woman, you

willbe the first person we have yet heard of that has been disappointed.
jjpKfnw remember ?If you don't intend to follow the directions do not try the soap At all, for

unless you do this you will be disappointed, and then you willscold us and yourself as well.
The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the bust and cheapest soap ever offered you,

while the smiles that will encircle your brow willdo justice to a golden sunset

Have you confidence in this newspaper ? Ifso, do you suppose the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? lie uses it in his own home, and can

certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time for the next wash-day, and become

acquainted with its intrinsic worth.
#

.

Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you off with anything else for a substitute, tor

every dealer can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to

DAY & FRICK, Prop's, ol the Philadelphia Steam Soap Wocta^
1754-66-58-60-62 Howard Street, Philadelphia.

STANDARD
LAUNDRY WAX
Preserves Linen, 11 beautiful

finish, preyents the iron from

sticking, naves labor.

5 Cents :i <--alcc.

Ask Your Storekeeper for it.

MADE BY

Standard Oil Co.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Union Woolen IVfill*
BUTLER, PA.

11. IOLLKKTON, Prop'r.
Manufacturer ol lli.askbts, Flannels, Yakns,
Ac. Also cualoiu work done to <>tder, such aa
carding Roll*, making lilaukclk, Flunnelt*, Knit-
ting and Waiving Yarns, Ac., !»t very low
pri<-<«. Wool worked on the shares, it d -

sired. my7-ly

\u25a0\u25a0ISTOPPED FBEEW \u25a0 I A/arveUut success.

U \u25a0 H ' Imane Persons Rsstored
M I \u25a0 UDrKLmE S GREAT
«\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 NERVE RESTORER

<».'? I«HAIH*f N«RVK I>IS*ASKS. 01/vnr-t
|H , 7 * Arrvt AJKII is. / ill./ fit fly, He.
HINKA 1.1.1 HI RIF t-iken ll* dire<te<i. A\> Fit t after

t/.iy'.r u re. Treatise ami jRj triall»ottlc free t<>
Fit patients. they p.tyin|> expiais.charge* on box when

I'"eived, S-n<l nuiif P. o. andexnrrtw adtiroi of
\u25a0H afflhted to flu KLlNl'.i>tiAri h St.
iwlirutfglit*.HHr.HKLOl- IMITATING FRAIWL

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." v

mm, THRFSHFR^ SVWIILLSI
Bor»f iWrs f|Mer Hullert
lSi|lle<lto*JlMvlit)iiN Writ® forI'HEKIllu*.l'araphl«t

I rLcv* U> Tlic Aultuutfi JL Tay lor CV. Manateld. OuLx


